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Abstract This paper examines the influence of the
shape, average size and calcite content of the
aggregate on strength, porosity, water absorption,
density and capillary suction of natural feeblyhydraulic lime (NHL 2) mortars. Four types of
aggregate were analysed in order to determine calcite
content, particle shape and average particle size. Four
different mortar mixes were then designed and
produced using each of the aggregate types and
NHL 2 as a binder. The mixing and curing as well as
the aggregate:binder proportions were kept constant
in order to attribute variation of mortar properties to
the quality of the aggregate. The results suggest that
an increase in the aggregate’s calcite content lowers
the flexural and compressive strength of the mortar.
This study also determined that sharp aggregate as
well as aggregate with a small average particle size
tends to increase the mechanical strength and bulk
density of a mortar simultaneously reducing porosity,
water absorption and capillary suction. Furthermore,
this paper concludes that aggregates containing
particles of a wide size range will also increase the
mechanical strength and bulk density of the hardened
mortar diminishing porosity, water absorption and
capillary suction.
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Résumé Cet article e´tudie l’influence de la forme,
de la taille moyenne, de la proportion en calcite des
granulats sur la re´sistance, la porosite´, l’absorption
d’eau globale, l’absorption d’eau par capillarite´ et la
densite´ de mortiers de chaux naturelle faiblement
hydraulique (NHL 2). Quatre types de granulats ont
e´te´ analyse´s en vue de de´terminer leur teneur en
calcite ainsi que la forme et la taille moyenne de
leurs particules. Quatre mortiers diffe´rents ont e´te´
ensuite conçus et gâche´s en utilisant chaque type de
granulats et la chaux NHL 2 comme liant. Le temps
de malaxage, les conditions de séchage et la
proportion granulats:liant sont reste´s identiques au
cours des diffe´rents essais de façon à attribuer à la
seule qualite´ des granulats les diffe´rences de proprie´te´s du mortier observe´es. Les re´sultats sugge`rent
qu’une augmentation de la teneur en calcite des
granulats diminue la re´sistance en compression et en
flexion du mortier. Cette e´tude e´tablit aussi que des
granulats anguleux, comme des granulats avec une
taille moyenne de particule faible, ont tendance à
augmenter la re´sistance me´canique et la masse
volumique apparente d’un mortier re´duisant simultane´ment sa porosite´, son absorption d’eau globale et
son absorption d’eau par capillarite´. De plus, cet
article conclut que des granulats contenant des
particules à granulome´trie e´tale´e auront aussi tendance à augmenter la re´sistance me´canique et la
masse volumique apparente du mortier durci diminuant sa porosite´, son absorption d’eau globale et
son absorption d’eau par capillarite´.
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1 Introduction
The fact that aggregate quality influences the properties of lime mortar and concrete has been known since,
at least, the Roman times. It is evident from the classic
authors that the Romans preferred sharp sands to
rounded sands, as they knew that these would produce
stronger mortars. For example, Palladius [1] refers to
the higher quality of sharp sand as follows: ’those
(sands) that remain together after you pressing them in
your fist are good for building’. Pliny The Elder [2]
agrees with this, advising to strengthen weak rounded
aggregate by adding pozzolans and varying the aggregate/binder ratio as follows: ‘of sand, there are three
varieties: there is a quarry sand, to which has to be
added one-quarter of its weight in lime; and river or
alternatively sea sand, to which must be added onethird. If one-third of crushed potsherds is also added,
the material will be improved’. Vitruvius agrees with
the above remarking that river sands are too tenuous to
make proper concrete and, in order to strengthen them,
they need to be mixed with pozzolans [3]. Furthermore,
Vitruvius, Palladius and Flaventinus recommend the
use of ‘pit (quarry) sand’ for load bearing walls ‘as it
sets easily’, insisting that it must have no earthiness (as
tested by the sound it makes between one’s fingers and
its failure to stain a white cloth) [4]. This reference to
the lack of ‘earthiness’ evidences that the Romans were
aware of aggregate failure due to contamination with
clay and silt particles, and that they were prepared to
avoid it by correctly selecting the aggregate. The
classic authors were also aware of mortar failure due to
salt-contaminated aggregate. For example, Vitruvius,
Palladius and Flaventinus attributed slow setting and
structural weakness of mortars to the use of sea sand
[4]: ‘sand of this type (sea-sand) has the drawback that
it takes a long time to dry so that one can build up only

at intervals, while it will never support a vault’...‘the
sand in concrete made from sea sand will dissolve any
coat of stucco applied to it’. In addition, Vitruvius [3]
states that, where pit sand was lacking, sand from river
beds or gravel beds or even sea-shore sand was to be
used. However, Palladius [1] remarks that if we have
no choice but using sea sand, we need to wash it before
use, keeping it immersed in water to eliminate the salt.
A number of authors have later studied the
influence of aggregate composition on lime mortars.
For example, following a number of experiments,
Vicat reported in 1837 [5] that calcareous sand
consistently produced stronger mortars than noncalcareous sand, however he also states that the
difference in strength was always minor. Lanas et al.
[6] agrees with the above, stating that the strength of
a mortar increases by using a limestone aggregate due
to the syntaxial growth of calcite leading to an
enhanced binder/aggregate interface. However,
Holmes et al. [7] disagree with this, claiming that
limestone aggregate produces a softer mortar.
It is generally accepted that the strongest mixes are
produced from well graded, clean and sharp aggregate. For example, Cowper [8] states that sharp sand
(i.e. pit sand) should be preferred to a more rounded
one (i.e. river sand) in order to induce maximum
mechanical strength agreeing with Holmes et al. [7]
as well as the Roman authors above. Lanas et al. [9]
also agree with this, evidencing through testing that
angular aggregate increases mechanical strength. It is
also generally accepted that aggregate grading
significantly affects mortar properties. For example,
according to St Astier [10], monogranular sands
diminish mortar workability, and there are specific
aggregate particle size distributions adequate for
particular mortars. In addition, Pavı́a et al. [11] state
that mortar porosity and, subsequently, strength gain
over time are determined by the aggregate’s packing
which in turn is determined by the grading, and that
the tighter the aggregate packing the lower the mortar
porosity. These authors also suggest that, in order to
obtain the tightest packing and, subsequently, a
stronger mortar, sharp, well-graded sand including a
wide range of particle sizes should be used. Lanas
et al. [9] agree with this, claiming that a suitable grain
size distribution allows higher mortar strengths.
These authors demonstrate that an increase in porosity reduces the strength of a mortar however, they
claim that this is only true when the binder is in
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excess and that, when the binder is not in excess, an
increase in porosity enhances carbonation thus
enhancing strength. Allen et al. [12] agree with the
above, stating that a too great a concentration of one
or two particle sizes in hydraulic lime mortars results
in a poor packing thus reducing workability therefore
requiring additional water which adversely affects
strength. These authors also remark that, for a specific
workability, water content may be lowered by
increasing the aggregate particle size thus enhancing
mortar strength. In relation to the aggregate size,
there are discrepancies on whether a coarser or a finer
average particle size would optimise mortars properties. According to Lanas et al. [6] mortar strength
increases with the use of a small grain sized
aggregate and decreases with the use of rounded
aggregate as the latter enhances mortar’s porosity.
Finally, Stefanidou et al. [13] studied the effect of
particle size distribution, compaction and binder/
aggregate ratio on capillary suction, strength development and volume change of air lime mortar,
concluding that both water absorption and capillary
suction increase with increasing grain size, and that
the mortars with the highest strength values were
those prepared with aggregate particles ranging
between 0 and 4 mm.
According to the above, while it seems generally
accepted that the strongest mixes are produced from
well graded, clean and sharp aggregate, there are
discrepancies on whether calcareous aggregate produces stronger mortars than siliceous aggregate and
whether a coarser or a finer average particle size would
enhance mortar properties. In order to provide further
evidence on these, this paper studies the influence of
aggregate shape, average size and calcite content on
the mechanical strength, porosity, water absorption,
density and capillary suction of natural feebly-hydraulic lime mortars through laboratory testing. The
mechanical strength of a lime mortar depends on a
great number of factors including curing time, binder:
aggregate and binder: water ratios, nature, shape and
grading of aggregate and compaction. On the mortars
tested, most of these factors were kept constant in order
to attribute variation in mortar properties to the
aggregate quality. Properties including porosity, water
absorption, density and capillary suction were
measured because they control the presence and
movement of moisture in the mortar thus regulating
processes such as strength development over time as

well as salt and frost damage and water dissolution,
which are responsible for mortar weathering [11].

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Aggregate grading
The grain size and particle size distribution were
determined in accordance with European standards
[14]. The aggregate mass retained by each sieve was
calculated as a percentage of the original dry mass. In
addition, the percentage of fines was calculated
according to the equation below:
f¼

ðM1  M2 Þ þ P
M1

where
f is the % fines of initial dry mass (%),
M1 the initial dry mass (g),
M2 the dry mass of the residue after washing (g),
P is the mass of the screened material remaining in
the pan (g).
The cumulative % of the original dry mass passing
each sieve was plotted vs. the log of each sieve size
therefore determining the average particle size of
each aggregate.
2.2 Grain morphology and composition
The shape, sphericity and roundness of the aggregates
were determined with a scanning electron microscope
(SEM). The analytical system employed was a Zeiss
DSM-950 SEM equipped with a backscattered electron
detector and a LINK-QX 2000 energy dispersive X-ray
analysis attachment (EDX). Spectrums were taken
with a voltage of 20 kV through a beryllium window.
The system provided high-resolution, three-dimensional images of the aggregate as well as qualitative
elemental analyses of specific grains. The aggregate
composition was also analysed with a petrographic
microscope using both polarised and natural light and
objectives of 2· , 10· , 20· and 40· magnification.
Four different aggregates were used (Table 1). Particle
size distribution, morphology and composition are
included in results. The aggregates were embedded in a
resin and thin sectioned. In order to verify that there
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Notation Details

adversely affect the final results of the mortar
properties measured.

StA

Natural, regarded as high quality aggregate, often
prescribed for conservation works to masonry

2.4 Mixing, initial flow and curing

Red 5

Natural sandstone aggregate

Ls

Manufactured limestone aggregate

Mor

Natural aggregate from a granite-bedrock area

The aggregate to binder ratio was 3:1. The standards
state that a water/binder ratio of 0.55 should be used
when mixing NHL 2 mortars [15, 16]; however,
mortars including different aggregate should require
different volumes of water depending on aggregate
properties such as porosity and specific surface.
Therefore, in order to ensure that all mortars included
the correct amount of water that would ensure a good
workability and final quality, it was decided to add
the amount needed in each case in order to keep
workability, as measured by the initial flow, constant.
The flow test was conducted in accordance with
European standards [15]. The workability was kept
constant by ensuring that all mortars had an initial
flow diameter of 165 ± 3 mm [17]. The water content
to reach this flow was in the range of 17% by weight.
The mortars were moulded, compacted on a vibration
table according to [15], and removed from the moulds
after 2 days. They were initially covered with damp
towels to prevent shrinkage cracking and cured for
56 days in order to allow carbonation, in conditions
of approximately 60% humidity and 17–208C temperature. Each property was measured in three
samples of every mortar, and the arithmetic mean
of the results calculated.

Table 1 Details of the aggregates tested

was no significant dolomite content in the aggregate,
the aggregate was dyed with a chemical solution
containing alizarin and potassium ferrocyanide. This
made it possible to distinguish, under the microscope,
the different carbonate minerals present in the mortars
e.g. calcite and dolomite.
The carbonate content was analysed by reaction
with hydrochloric acid as shown in the equation
below:
CaCO3 þ HCl ! CaCl2 þ CO2 þ H2 O
Here, change in mass is due to evaporation of CO2.
Provided that CaCO3 is the limiting reactant and the
reaction is fully completed, for every 44 g of mass
loss during the reaction 100 g of CaCO3 are present
(atomic masses of CaCO3 and CO2 are 100 and 44
respectively). Therefore, the CaCO3 content of the
aggregate was calculated according to the formula
below:
MCO2 ¼ Mi  Mf
MCO2  100
MCaCO3 ¼
44
Mcaco3
L¼
25
where
Mi is the initial mass (g),
Mf the final mass (g),
MCO2 the mass of CO2 lost (g),
MCaCO3 themass of CaCO3 in aggregate (g),
L is the CaCO3 content of aggregate (%).
2.3 Sulphate content of aggregate
The sulphate content of the aggregates was measured
photometrically with a spectrophotometer in order to
assess possible salt contamination that could

2.5 Flexural strength
Flexural strength dictates the strength of the mortar in
bending (e.g. the maximum lateral load that a wall
may take) being therefore an essential figure for
building designers. This property was tested according to EN 459-2 [15]. However, the load was applied
manually, at a rate of 20 ± 5 N/s with a steady rate of
strain. The specimens were placed on the support
rollers with their longitudinal axis normal to the
supports. The load was applied vertically by means of
a loading roller on the opposite side of the supports
until fracture occurred. The flexural strength was
measured at the surface of the specimen on the
convex (tension) side according to the formula below:
Rf ¼

1:5  Ff  l
b3
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where
Rf is the flexural strength (N/mm2),
b is the length of the side of the square section
(mm),
Ff is the load applied at fracture (N),
l is the distance between the two supports (mm)–
(100 mm).
2.6 Compressive strength
The compressive strength of a mortar is the maximum compressive load which may be applied to the
mortar per a unit area before failure occurs. This
property was tested according to EN 459-2 [15]. As
for flexural strength, the samples were placed in a
curing tank for 5 days and removed 15 min prior to
testing. The load was applied at a rate of 40 ± 10 N/s
until failure occurred. The compressive strength was
calculated according to the equation below:

P is the porosity accessible to water (%).

2.8 Water absorption
The water absorption is the ratio of the mass of water
a mortar can retain to the dry mass of the mortar and
was measured according to UNE [19]. The samples
were immersed for 48 h at atmospheric pressure and
the property calculated according to the equation
below:
WA ¼

Ms  Md
100
Md

where
Md the dry mass (g),
Ms the saturated mass (g),
WA is the water absorption (%).

Rc ¼ Fc =A
where
Rc the compressive strength (MPa),
A is the area of applied load (mm2),
Fc the load applied at failure (N).
2.7 Porosity
The porosity of a mortar is the ratio of the volume of
voids to the volume of solid material. It was tested
according to RILEM recommendations [18]. The
samples were dried till constant weight (Md). They
were placed in an evacuation vessel and the pressure
gradually lowered and kept constant for 24 h. The
saturated samples were weighed at atmospheric
pressure and the hydrostatic mass measured. The
porosity was calculated according to the equation
below:
P¼

Ms  Md
100
Ms  Mh

where
Md the dry mass (g),
Mh the hydrostatic mass (g),
Ms the saturated mass (g),

2.9 Bulk density
The bulk density is the ratio of the mass of the mortar
to its bulk volume. It was measured according to
RILEM recommendations [18]. This value is required
for calculating the self-weight of a mortar structure
and may also be used as an indicator of porosity. The
bulk density (B -Kg/m3) was calculated according to
the equation below:
B¼

Md
103
Ms  Mh

2.10 Capillary suction
Capillary suction is the process by which moisture
travels through fine pores due to tension forces
developed between the solid particles and the water
molecules. Capillary suction was measured according
to the relevant standards [20]. The dry samples were
immersed to a depth of 3 ± 1 mm. They were
removed and weighed at specific time intervals of 1,
3, 5, 15, 30 and 60 min. The coefficient of water
absorption by capillarity (C (g/m2 s0.5)) was calculated by plotting the ratio Mi Md /A versus
p
ti :where:
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Mi = weight of sample after a specific time interval
ti (g).
Md = dry weight (g).
A = area of immersed base (m2).
ti = immersion time (s).
The slope for each function was calculated and the
arithmetic mean of the three values taken as the
coefficient of water absorption by capillarity of the
mortar.

3 Results
3.1 Particle size distribution, aggregate
morphology and composition
Fig. 2 Accumulative curves of aggregate’s particle size

The analysis of particle size distribution in Fig. 1
suggests that the Mor sand possesses the largest
average particle size while the StA and Red 5 are
the 2nd and 3rd coarsest respectively, and the
Limestone sand contains the smallest average
particle size. In addition, on view of the accumulative curves in Fig. 2 and according to BS
1200:1976 [21], the Red 5 sand shows the best
grading, while the Limestone and St A sands were
equally well-graded and the Mor sand possesses the
worst grading, including a significant silt and clay
fraction (particles sized under 75 mm). The aggregate mineralogy and grain morphology based on
petrographic and SEM analysis are included in
Table 2 and Figs. 3–10. With regard to grain
morphology, the StA and Red 5 are the sharpest
aggregates followed by the limestone sand (Ls)

Fig. 1 Particle size
distribution of aggregates.
Mesh size of sieves in mm:
1 = 5,000; 2 = 2,360;
3 = 1,180; 4 = 600; 5 = 425;
6 = 300; 7 = 150; 8 = 75;
9 = pan

while the Mor sand contains a mix of both angular
and rounded particles. Most of the aggregates
contain particles of low to medium sphericity
except for the Mor sand which includes both high
and low sphericity particles. According to the
hydrochloric acid digestion results, the Limestone
sand had an extremely high CaCO3 content (84%)
followed by the Mor sand (15%) while the StA
sand included 4.8% and the Red 5 contained no
calcite. The results from petrographic analysis
agree with the above except for the StA sand,
where no calcite was determined through petrographic analysis. No dolomite was determined in
the aggregates with petrographic analysis. In addition, no sulphate contamination was detected
photometrically. This agrees with the analytical
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Table 2 Aggregate mineralogy and grain morphology based on petrographic and SEM analyses (Figs. 3–10)
Notation Mineralogy

Grain morphology

Main

Minor

Sphericity

Roundness

StA

Quartz

Feldspar chert opaques

Low/medium

Very angular

Red 5

Sandstone (siliceous and
argillaceous)

Quartz feldspar rock-fragments

Low/medium

Very angular

Ls
Mor

Calcite
Quartz Ca-limestone chert

Quartz
Feldspar shale sandstone granite
metamorphic-rocks

Low/medium
Variable(high and
low)

Angular
Angular to
rounded

Fig. 3 Optical micrograph of thin section of StA aggregate
consisting of mainly quartz with lower amounts of feldspar and
chert and occasional amorphous silica. 2· polarised light

Fig. 5 Optical micrograph of thin section of Ls aggregate,
probably crushed chalk, consisting of calcite with scarce
angular quartz. 2· natural light

Fig. 4 Optical micrograph of thin section of Red 5 aggregate
containing sandstone and occasional quartz, feldspar and rock
fragments. 2· natural light

Fig. 6 Optical micrograph of thin section of Mor aggregate
including quartz, calcareous limestone and chert, with occasional feldspar, shale, sandstone, granite and metamorphic rock
fragments. 2· polarised light

3.2 Flexural strength
results by EDXA which evidenced neither sulphur
nor other elements capable of acting as anions
while forming salts.

The flexural strengths of mortar specimens made with
the different aggregates are included in Fig. 11.
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Fig. 10 SEM image of Mor aggregate including both angular
and rounded grains of variable sphericity

Flexural strength N/mm2

Fig. 7 SEM image of Red 5 aggregate showing very angular
grains of medium sphericity
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Fig. 11 Flexural strength of mortars by aggregate type

Fig. 8 SEM image of St A aggregate with very angular grains
of medium sphericity

Fig. 9 SEM image of Ls aggregate displaying angular grains
of medium sphericity

The results suggest that the influence of the
aggregate on the mortar’s flexural strength is significant. The most angular aggregates (StA and Red5)
show the highest flexural strengths. The Red5 aggregate mortars show a 160% increase in flexural
strength when compared to those made with the
Mor sand. As aforementioned, the Red 5 aggregate is
the sharpest and best graded, this suggests that the
flexural strength increases with the aggregate’s
angularity and that well graded aggregate produces
the strongest mortars in bending. The results also
evidence that the two sands containing the highest
amount of calcite (Ls and Mor) produced the weakest
mortars and that the sand with no calcite (Red5)
produced the strongest mix. This suggests that, the
presence of calcite in the aggregate adversely affects
the mortar’s flexural strength. However, on assuming
this hypothesis, there seems to be a contradiction as
mortars made with limestone aggregate (Ls) display
higher strengths than those made with granite sand
(Mor) which show the lowest strength. However, the
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3.3 Compressive strength
The compressive strengths of mortar specimens made
with the different aggregates are included in Fig. 12.
Like the flexural strength, the influence of the
aggregate on the mortar’s compressive strength is
significant. As it can be seen from Figs. 11 and 12,
the compressive strength results are almost proportional to the flexural strength results, with the Red5
sand producing the strongest mortar and the Mor sand
producing the weakest. Therefore this indicates that
the sharpest, best graded sands of siliceous composition and smallest average particle size produced the
strongest mortars while the presence of CaCO3 in the
aggregate seems to lower the compressive strength.
3.4 Porosity and water absorption

Compressive strength
(N/mm2)

The porosity and water absorption of the mortars
made with the different aggregates are included in
Fig. 13.
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low strength of the Mor sand mortars is probably due
to the high amount fines within the aggregate: the
Mor sand possesses the worst grading, including a
significant silt and clay fraction (Fig. 1). These fine
particles demand additional water during mixing due
to their increased specific surface and high water
absorption characteristics thus lowering the mechanical strength of the mortar [22–24]. Despite the St A
and Limestone sands having a similar grading and a
similar particle morphology and average size, the St
A sand produced a much stronger mortar in flexural
testing. This may be due to the difference in
composition, as the St A is highly siliceous and the
Limestone sand is a highly calcitic aggregate.
According to the results obtained, the flexural
strength of a mortar increases as the aggregate’s
average particle size decreases.

Fig. 13 Porosity and water absorption of the mortars made
with different aggregates

Like the flexural and compressive strength results,
the water absorption and porosity results are nearly
directly proportional to each other, therefore, the
conclusions are identical. The lowest average porosity and water absorption are those of the Red5
aggregate (31.61 and 15.02% respectively) however,
the Limestone sand mortars showed similar values of
31.96 and 15.25%, and the StA and Mor mortars
33.23/15.77 and 34.26/16.52% respectively. These
results fall approximately within a 1–2% variation
range, suggesting that the influence of the aggregate
quality on the moisture transfer properties of the
mortar is not as significant as on the mechanical
properties. However, it is evident that the Mor
aggregate produced the mortar with the highest
porosity and water absorption. This is probably due
to the fact that Mor sand’s contains coarser, more
rounded particles than the other aggregates, and also
due to the inferior grading of this sand. In contrast,
the Red 5 sand, featuring the best grading, sharpest
particle size and one of the finest average particle
sizes, produced the mortar with the minimum porosity and water absorption. The results also suggest that
the calcite content did not affect the mortar’s porosity
and water absorption.
3.5 Bulk density

Fig. 12 Compressive strength test results
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The Mor sand produced the mortar with the lowest
bulk density value (1730.79 Kg/m3) while the Red5
sand produced the mortar with the highest bulk
density value (1778.73 Kg/m3) and the limestone and
StA sands reached intermediate values of 1776.30
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Fig. 14 Capillary suction test results

and 1775.03 Kg/m3 respectively. These close results
evidence that the influence of the aggregate’s size,
shape, grading and calcite content on a mortar’s bulk
density is not significant. However, the results also
indicate that the maximum bulk density is obtained
with well graded aggregate including sharp particles
of a fine average particle size.
3.6 Capillary suction
The capillary suction of the mortars made using the
different aggregates is included in Fig. 14.
The St A mortar displayed the highest capillary
suction 221.08 g/m2s0.5, closely followed by the Mor
sand mortar (212.55 g/m2s0.5). The limestone and
Red 5 mortars reached lower values at 187.12 and
141.67 g/m2s0.5 respectively.These indicate that capillary suction is affected by the aggregate quality. For
example, there is a 35% increase in capillary suction
between the Red 5 mortar and the St A mortar. The
results suggest that a sharp, well graded aggregate of
a fine average particle size contributes to minimise
capillary suction. However, not all the results are
consistent as the mortars made with the St A
aggregate, sharpest and better graded than the Mor
sand, showed a slightly higher capillary suction than
those made with the Mor sand. This may be due to
mortar defects such as shrinkage cracks and differential compaction that may cause inaccuracies in
capillarity.

4 Conclusion
The results of this study suggest that the aggregate
quality considerably affects the mechanical properties
of mortars and impacts in a lesser extent on the bulk

density and moisture transfer properties. Porosity,
density and water absorption are more significantly
affected by the mortar preparation (i.e. its water
content or degree of compaction) than the aggregate
quality. While the majority of the conclusions are
consistent with previous authors, some of the results
conflicted with others. This work concludes that an
aggregate with superior grading (containing a wide
range of particle sizes) will enhance the mechanical
strength and bulk density of a lime mortar simultaneously lowering porosity, water absorption and
capillary suction, a conclusion supported by former
authors [6, 8, 10–12]. This paper also concludes that
angular aggregate will also enhance the mechanical
strength and bulk density of a lime mortar lowering
its porosity, water absorption and capillary suction.
This conclusion also agrees with previous reports by
former authors [1–4, 7–9, 11]. In addition, the results
suggest that an increase in the aggregate’s calcite
content tends to lower both flexural and compressive
strengths, a finding that conflicted with previous
authors [5, 9]. However, further research is needed in
order to make a final statement on this as not only the
chemical composition but also the physical properties
of the limestone in the aggregate may determine the
final mortar properties (e.g. in this research, the
limestone sand tested is chalk, a calcitic rock of low
mechanical strength). Finally, agreeing with former
authors [9, 13], this paper concludes that an aggregate
with a small average particle size will also enhance
mechanical strength and bulk density of a lime mortar
simultaneously lowering its porosity, water absorption and capillary suction. In general, an increase of
water absorption, capillary suction, porosity and bulk
density is coupled to a raise in mortar permeability
which enhances salt, moisture and frost induced
damage subsequently undermining mortar durability.
Therefore, this paper concludes that angular, wellgraded aggregate with a fine average particle size will
produce not only a higher quality but a more durable
mortar. However, further research is needed in order
to evaluate how aggregate properties such as soundness, porosity and density affect mortar properties.
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